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Judiciary Chair Steps Down From Election Hearinl
Stacy Harris' decision brings end to sidebar dispute-- ---

AS

TS

BY DAVE CHOW
Statesman Editor

.~ ~ ~ ~ .
Polity Judiciary Chair Stacy

Harris has decided to step down from
the election grievance hearings she
has been overseeing for the last two
weeks. Harris announced her decision
last Thursday. The ongoing dispute
between the "Student's First" ticket
and virtually the rest of the election
candidates, however, will continue
today, Monday at 3:30 p.m. in SAC
room 311. Board member Cibil
Mathulla will take over her duties.
Harris could not be reached for
comment.

The decision marked an end to an
unusual sidebar dispute, in which the
plaintiffs questioned Harris' ability to
function impartially, in regards to the
fact that she was indirectly involved

with some of the parties implicated in
the grievances.

The phone mail message from
Black Caucus Chairman Andre
English, at the center of grievance
number three, most directly involved
Harris because her phone number was
left in the message for further
information. Other complaints
involve Harris' membership with
Blackworld, which openly endorsed
defendant and presidential candidate,
Polity Vice-President Monique
Maylor.

Harris said during the second
hearing on April 4 that according to
Judiciary by-laws, there were no
provisions for physical removals from
the board. Harris conceded conflict
of interest in several of the 14 separate
grievances and ruled that she would
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Special to the StatesmLan

The flowers are blooming. The
birds are chirping. Spring has
officially arrived. As annual as the
buds on the trees, Spring Festival at
Stony Brook is too a cycle. Spring
Festival is a fun-filled day full of free
music, prizes, and food. It's not only
a chance to unite resident and
commuter students to interact and
have fun with each other, but also a
day in which commuter students are
honored by the Office of Commuter
Student Affairs (OCSA). Instead of
Spring Festival being just one day this
year, it will be a three-day long event
collectively known as Spring Festival.

The festival will begin on Tuesday
with "Make the Commuter
Connection." Commuters who wear
a 'Commuters are Connected' button
and register by writing their name,
telephone number, and class standing
will be eligible for the drawing, the
grand prize being a special free
parking space for Fall '97 semester.
One can register at the bus shelter in
front of the Student Activities Center
between 8-10 a.m.; the Commuter
Commons, Upper Lounge, SAC,
between 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; the Office of
Commuter Student Affairs, Suite 131,
SAC; the HSC Office of Student
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Services, L2-271, HSC, between 8:30
a.m.-5 p.m.; and the Undergraduate
Evening Studies Office, Library
E1340, on Tuesday until 7 p.m.

The drawing itself will be held at
9:30 a.m. on Thursday at "Munch and
Mingle" Reception in the Commuter
Commons, Room 144, Sac. Also on
Tuesday is a free car workshop along
with pizza and soda. Registration is
limited to the first 15 students who
sign up in the OCSA, Suite 131, Sac
or call 632-7353. The workshop will
be held in the Coffee House Lounge,
(2nd floor Dining Hall, Sac) at 5-6
PM.

On Wednesday, the main event,
'Spring Festival-Commuter Student
Day' begins. "This is CSA's annual
event. It integrates the campus and
makes people aware of commuter
students," said Marilyn Goodman,
Commuter Student Advisor. This
culminating event is brought to you by
CSA with the help of many campus,
as well as community sponsors.

Commuters who invite a professor
to the barbecue will make both their
professors and themselves eligible for
prizes which have been arranged by
OCSA. "It's a way to encourage the
false barriers between students and
See SPRING, Page 3
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either chair or step down on a
grievance by grievance basis.
Plaintiffs serving as council for that
meeting, vice-presidential candidate
Josh Alpert and presidential candidate
Paul Perrone opened the last hearing
with a direct call for Harris to step
down as chair. Harris rebuked their
request. However, that would not
prove to be the most direct challenge
to her position that evening.

Grievance 12, by far the longest
argued case of the second hearing,
implicated Harris directly. She was
forced to step down as chair to defend
herself. The complaint of the
grievance was the way in which Harris
moderated the candidate debates last
month during Campus Lifetime.
Alpert and Perrone argued that certain
candidates were unfairly treated and

were not allowed the chance to
express themselves completely.

A main point argued was the
delayed start of the debates.
Candidates for the separate offices
were given the floor at separate times.
The debates began with presidential
candidates. Different categories were
given time in descending order. The
candidates for the other offices were
pushed back to times beyond that of
Campus Lifetime. Some of these
candidates had to leave for class.
Harris said that the debates began late
because the technicians spent too
much time preparing the microphones.
She said she had no control over this.

Today's hearing is the third
attempt to come to a conclusion. The
third hearing was scheduled last week,
first on Thursday and then on Friday.
Both hearings were canceled because
Judiciary board members were not
available.

Commuter Student Association
Vice President and plaintiff Brad
Hausman will return as counsel for the
plaintiffs in today's trial. He was
counsel in the first hearing. Hausman
believes his arguments for today are
airtight. "We plan to reopen complaint
one about the poll watchers," he said.
Hausman said he has proof that certain
polling stations were being run by
individuals with a conflict of interest.
He claimed another member of an
organization which endorsed a
particular candidate and, itself, was on
the referendum, was in conflict of
interest as a poll person. In
culmination, Hausman believes
enough votes were tainted to warrant
an overturned election. He and the
rest of the plaintiffs are hoping for a
second election and a fresh start.

Polity President Keren Zolotov,
who has expressed embarrassment
over the proceedings, has notified the
Judiciary Board that a written decision
must be in her hands by 9:00 a.m.,
tomorrow. She said, "In the interest
of this organization and public
relations, I felt it was important [to bring
the hearings to a close]. I've been in
consultation with some people and I feel
this is the best thing to do."O
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Level, 9 p.m.
Haitian Student Organization Semi-Formal, SB
Union Ballroom, IO p.m.

SUNDAY, APRIL 27th
Black Womyn's Weekend Picnic, Athletic Field,
Noon.

MONDAY, APRIL 28th through
SATURDAY MAY 3rd

Fraternity and Sorority Week featuring cultural
night, comedy show, performance of Swallow This,
talent night, and picnic. (For more info contact
Student Union and Activities at 632-9392)
Ultimate Spring Blast featuring volleyball
competition, college bowl competition, and talent
contest. (For more info contact Campus Residences
at 632-6750)
Student Art Festival featuring arts shows and
theatre productions. (For more info contact Campus
Residences at 632-6109)

TUESDAY APRIL 29th
Lambda Upsilon Lambda Fraternity Movie
Night, SB Union Auditorium, 7 p.m.
Inter Fraternity/Sorority Council Water
Volleyball, Pritchard Gym, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 30th
Lambda Upsilon Lambda Fraternity Forum, SB
Union Fireside Lounge, 11:30 a.m.
"Swallow This" Presentation, SB Union
Auditorium, 12:40 p.m.
Strawberry Festival, In front of Student Activities
Center, I a.m.
Minorities in Medicine Dinner, SB Union
Ballroom, 6 p.m.

THURSDAY. MAY 1 st
Campus Life Awards, Student Activities Center
Auditorium, 4 p.m.

FRIDAY MAY 2nd
Roth Regatta, Roth Pond, 3 p.m.

SATURDAY MAY 3rd
Latin American Students Organization
Conference & Semi Formal, SB Union, 9 a.m. &
6:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, MAY 4th
Latin Block Party, Athletic Fields, Noon
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STERLING PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
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- RESUMES
Call us to inquire about our

graphics and scanning
capapbilities !

We offer student discounts

516-588-0004
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2 TUESDAY APRIL 15th
"Art as Philos," SB Union Art Gallery, Noon.
"Make the Commuter Connection": Commuters
wear a 'Commuters are Connected' button' and
register for great prizes. Grand Prize is a special
Free Parking Space for fall '97 semester.
(For more information contact the Office of
Commuter Student Affairs at 632-7320)
Commuter Students "Feed the Bodies: Yours and
Your Auto's", Free Workshop and Food, 5 p.m.,
Student Activities Center Rm. 221. (For more
information contact the Office of Commuter Student
Affairs at 632-7320)

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16th
Spring Fest - Commuter Student Day, featuring free
music, prizes and barbecue,_ Fine Arts Plaza, 11:30
a.m.

.m.

Family Feud, Residence Hall Association, SB
Union Bi-Level, 12:40 p.m.
Black Womyn's Weekend Program, SB Union
Fireside Lounge, 12:40 p.m.
Commuter Student Pool and Table Tennis
Tournament, Student Activities Center, Commuter
Commons, 4 p.m.

THURSDAY APRIL 17th
Korean American Students Association, Korea
Night, SB Union Auditorium, 8 p.m.
SAB Tokyo Joe's Wild Video Dance Party, Fine
Arts Plaza, 10 p.m.

THURSDAY. APRIL 24th
Black Womyn's Weekend Fashion Show, Student
Activities Center Auditorium, 7 p.m.
Black Womyn's Weekend Party, SB Union
Ballroom, 10 p.m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 25th
SAINTS Awards Dinner, SB Union Ballroom, 7
p.m.
Punchline Game Show, Student Activities Food
Court, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY APRIL 25th
Haitian Student Organization Cultural Show, SB
Union Auditorium, 7 p.m.
Comedy Night, Student Activities Center Food
Court, 8 p.m.
Black Womyn's Weekend Party, SB Union Bi-

Money For College

Free Money From Private Sector Funding,
From Corporation, Foundations,

TTrusts and Philanthropic Organizations A
Free Consultations

Call Joseph Enterprise (516) 727-8969
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From SPRING, Front Page

their professors," said Goodman.
Among the prizes are two free round-
trip airline tickets courtesy of Austin
Travel, and no you don't have to go
with your professor!; $50.00 gift
certificates from Borders, and much
more.

Coupon books will be available
and in them there will be coupons for
such things as free USB sport bottles,
$25.00 off a $500.00 travel package
from Austin Travel, $20.00 off 4 Day
Rental, and one free hat with the
purchase of anv regular priced

MDA covers America with the
most complete range of

services for people affected
by neuromuscular diseases.

mDom
Muscular Dystrophy Association

Jerry Lewis, National Chairman

1-800-572-1717
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sweatshirt or t-shirt. These are just
some of the items to be given away
throughout Spring Festival. All you
have to do is show up as a faculty/
commuter pair and sign your names at
the sign-up table at the barbecue. The
drawing will be held at 2:00 p.m. and
the winners will be notified by phone.
This event is from 11:30 a.m. -3 p.m.
on Wednesday at the Fine Arts Plaza,
also known as the Pit, between the
Staller Center and the Main Library.

Jawad Hasan, CSA programming
chair asks students to show their
support for commuter students.
"Spring Festival is a way for CSA to

promote CSA. Forty-eight percent of
the students are commuters. We're
trying to show that large population."
What kind of stuff will they be giving
out? "We'll be giving out t-shirts,
keychains, teddy bears, cappuccino
mugs. . . We've gotten donations from
Sports Plus, Sports Authority, and
Basix... " Other donations have come
from Enterprise Rent-A-Car,
Wallace's Bookstore, the Staller
Center, AAA, Anthony's Restaurant,
and Pentimento Restaurant, both in
Stony Brook. After the barbecue, at 4
p.m. in the Commuter Commons,
lower lounge of the SAC, the finals for

the campus wide free pool and table
tennis tournament will be held.
Participate by cheering on the finalists
and semi-finalists.

On Thursday, the last day of the
Spring Festival, the OCSA invites the
campus to be their guest at a
continental breakfast in honor of
commuter students. This will be held
in the Commuter Commons, upper
lounge, SAC, from 8-10 a.m. The
drawing will be at 9:30 a.m. during the
"Munch and Mingle" reception.

So commuters and all, have fun
and participate during Spring Festival.
It' s going to be a spectacular event.O

Communication Workers of
America (CWA), the parent union of
the Graduate Student Employee's
Union has assumed direct
administration GSEU due to financial
difficulties. The standard operating
procedure in this receivership is to set
up financial policies and to appoint an
administrator to oversee the affairs of the
local. The current administrator is Steve
Miller who is the CWA representative.

In order to meet the union's
financial obligations, the GSEU
officers asked for an audit in order to
get assistance in the beginning of the

Fall 1996 term. Pressure from the IRS
forced the union to seek emergency
financial assistance from CWA before
the audit could be completed earlier
this month. Miller assured the
membership that there was no
wrongdoing on the part of the officers.

On gaining output into the needed
structural changes for putting the local
back on its feet financially, Miller has
pledged to work with the Executive
Committee and Steering Committees.
Miller can be contacted at 1-518-438-
7773 which is the number of the
District #1 CWA office in Albany.

Dr. Edward J. Milliken, Executive
Officer, Eastern Suffolk BOCES,
welcomed 96 students and adults in
the graduating class of Practical
Nursing before a packed audience in
the Hauppauge High School
auditorium on March 21.

Congratulating graduates on their
success and achievements, Milliken
said, "Practical Nursing is probably a
profession that is the noblest that
could ever be considered because you
have made a decision to help other
people. Your satisfaction comes from
making sure others are confident in health."

Milliken recognized the parents,
grandparents, uncles, aunts, brothers,
sisters, sons, daughters and friends
who proudly watched their loved ones
recite the pledge and creed during an
inspirational candle-lit ceremony.
"The graduating ceremony is what
would signify a completion," he said,
"But for these students who are
becoming Practical Nurses, it's really
a new beginning."

Three health care professionals,
Grace Buckley, Brookhaven Health
Facility, Rita Kowolsinski, St. Charles
Hospital, and Mona Strimas, State
University Hospital at Stony Brook,
were honored with recognition awards
for sharing their knowledge and
expertise in the education of nursing
students.

1260 hours of training, including
lab and academic instruction and
clinical on the-job training, is required
to make students eligible to take the
NYS Board of Examinations for a
license.

Kelly Casey of Sachem High
School, has aspirations to continue her
studies in the health field, get a RN
degree and go on to become a mid-
wife. "Stony Brook has just opened a
new program for mid-wife education,"
she said, "and hopefully I could get
into that program." Casey was
inspired by. her aunt, a nurse, "I loved
everything she did, taking care of
people."
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The MarketPro Computer Show &
Sale will be returning to Suffolk County
with its next show to be held on Saturday
& Sunday, April 19 & 20 at SUNY Stony
Brook. The show will be open to the public
from 9:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.

MarketPro, Inc. provides consumers
with unbeatable prices on IBM and IBM
compatible equipment, printers, scanners,
modems, monitors, multimedia, drivers,
supplies, accessories, and related services
at savings of up to 80% off retail prices.

MarketPro, Inc. is able to provide the
most up to date computer hardware,

software and peripherals at the lowest
prices by bringing over 150 tables of
vendors, traveling from New Hampshire to
Virginia Beach, under one roof providing
an atmosphere of price slashing
competition for consumers interested in
state of the art products at today's lowest
prices.

Admission is $6 for adults (children
under 12 free with adult.) For additional
information and discount admission tickets
contact MarketPro, Inc. at (201) 825-2229,
or write to MarketPro, Inc. at P.O. Box 364
Ramsey, NJ 07446.

Spring Fest Is Making Its Way

GSEU Taken Over By Parent Union

SB Staff Honored
Kaplan Open House

Kaplan Open House - hosted by
Hendrix College on Tuesday, April 15 from
9 p.m. to 11 p.m. Hendrix Main Lounge.
Learn about medical, law, business, and
graduate school.

Last Open Poetry Reading

SNARK presents its final on-campus
open mic reading on Tuesday, April 15 at
8:00 p.m. in the Poetry Center, Humanities
Rm.-240. All welcome to celebrate Poetry
Month with us.

Petition
Senators
Over the
Internet

In an effort to change the way
students participate in the political
process, studetn groups are reaching
out to Senators via the internet. On
Thursday, April 17, the U.S. Public
Interest Research Group, USPIRG,
Rock the Vote, and the U.S. Students
Association, USSA, will present an
on-line petition concerning higher
education to a group of U.S. Senators
led by Minority Leader Tom Daschle
(D-SD), Barbara Boxer (D-CA), and
Jack Reed (D-RI). Students across the
nation can access the petition via e-
mail or the World Wide Web.

The petition is an effor to show
support for Democratic initiatives that
open access to higher education. Such
initiatives include the largest Pell
Grant increase in decades, a $10,000
tax deduction for low and middle
income families, and lowe fees and
interest rates for millions of student
borrowers. A new state-by state
analysis show every region in the
country would benefit from these
measures. The on-line petition is a
first step toward empowering students
in the budgetary process.

Students can access the petition
via e-mail at studentaid@icg.org and
via the web at www.pirg.org/student/
aid/petition.

MarketPro Computer

Showv
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$2 Tuesday $2
Jumbo Domestic Drafts

Every Wednesday
$1 Nips All Night

Thursday
Ladies Night

$1.50 Drinks All Night For Ladies

Friday & Saturday
Live DJ

for "Weekend Warriors"

- - I-I' - -
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Every Night
PO WER HOUR

8:30pm - 9:30pm
BUYI - GET2!!

Ill drinks & drafts come in pairs
I. ... .A.

Long Island's Hottest Place To
Be Day & Night

110 New Moriches Road * Lake Grove, NY
(CORNER OF RTE. 347,

OPPOSITE SMITH HAVEN MALL)

Call For More Details
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Fortunately, you're planning for her future.
TIAA's individual life insurance policies offer clear benefits:
* Low-cost term life insurance for you and your spouse'
* High coverage amounts available

Highest possible ratings based on financial stability
Portability, so you can keep your policy even if you change professions

* Living Choices"' allows the policy owner to receive death benefit
proceeds while the insured is still living'

* Salaried professional counselors to assist you in planning

Call for afree planning guide at 1 800 842-1924, Dept. B2K. Also, look for
TIAA on the Internet: http://www.tiaa-cref.org/insure.html

x * Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'

Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund, 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017-3206
fEligihility restricted ito n members of the educalionalul and research (ommnirt. Domestic Partners are eligible H'/o niee thle (riteria of hoeing two anlUits. 1not related hb blood, who
have resided together continiousl.ry fior al least sir months and who intend to reside together orn a permanent h(bsis. Thilese individuals nlust he iitl(ull\ responsible for their (coninon
welfare ao!d ,unnot nmai ntain any other domeslic partnlership or manrrniage. tRulings received frno A.M. Best Co.. Moodrs Inlvestors Service. Standard & Poors arid Dtujj & Phelps
Credit Rting Co. These companl/llies are ilndependentr ugen(cies that rate ilnsuranle (ompanlies based on slahilil\; sound investments. overalljfinlncial strength. manalgemnent perfIor-
nlacwe and lainis-pay!ii uability. tBuasedl on diagnosis rof a terminalul illness anld a, life expetuancy of' 1 nionlths or less Receipt of these acceleatred deatlh benefits mal! affect
eligibhility folr pubhlic assistan(e progurans ansd may he tarable.

@ 1997 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund 97ADL'X1\P
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Law schools prefer higher LSAT scores.
g> . Our proven techniques and focused,

| results-oriented approach can help

e^ you get the scores that open doors.
.

§

| * small classes (8-15 students)

j * excellent instructors
a

>~ * ~practice on 4 full length tests

j> -*~ >e the most up-to-date materials

E :*~ ~average score improvement 7 points

CLASSES ON CAMPUS BEGIN APRIL 24TH FOR
THE JUNE LSAT! CALL NOW FOR DETAILS.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

(516)271-3400
WWW.review.com

GET AN EDGE
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GRAPHIC ARTIST
Frank Coppola
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As the end of the
semester nears, many
students living on campus
are faced once again with
the prospect of running out
of their meal points. We
have long been suspicious
of ARAMARK's so-called
"advantage" plan, and
figure that this point in the
year is a good time to review
the discrepancies and
contradictions seen this
past year.

Students living in most
dorms on campus are
required to purchase one of
the meal plans offered to
them each year. The
"advantage" plan, first used
this year, divides the
student's purchase price
between operational costs
and actual "advantage"
points that students can
use in dining halls around
campus. Each student
purchasing a meal plan first
pays nearly $700 for the
operational costs, which is
the same for each student
no matter what meal plan
they choose. This money is
specifically allocated to pay
for the costs that ARAMARK
incurs in maintaining their
on-campus services,
including those associated
with employees and
supplies.

The remainder of the
money that students pay
into their meal plan, which

varies according to the
meal plan chosen, is
earmarked as "advantage"
points, where students are
supposed to only pay the
wholesale costs of the
goods they are purchasing.

That we have chosen to
review these aspects of the
current meal plan, which
will remain in effect till at
least to the end of
ARAMARK's contract next
year, bespeaks not the
ignorance of students
readers about their own
meal plan; Rather, it
would seem as - if
ARAMARK has forgotten
key aspects of the plan that
they introduced to
students last spring.

Anyone who has
perused the shelves at the
Union Deli or Humanities
Cafe realizes that the
prices that they are
charged in "advantage"
points is more than the
wholesale price that
ARAMARK claims that it is
being charged. Cans and
bottles of soda cost more
that local supermarkets
charge as retail prices.
Watermelons, and most
fruits, cost less than fifty
cents a pound in most
stores, however students
continue to be charged
over a dollar and fifty cents
per pound from the salad
bar in Humanities.

ARAMARK could only
argue that the additional
price comes from the costs
for the labor to cut up the
pieces of watermelon.
However, this cost has
already been paid for as
part of the amount paid at
the beginning of the
semester for "operational"
costs. In addition, any
students who has grabbed
more than one bowl in the
Humanities cafe, and had
to pay for it, realizes that
ARAMARK is charging
students for the supplies
that they supposedly
already paid for. These

price discrepancies are
having real effects for
students all over campus
who are running out of
meal points. Many will
choose to simply add more
money to their meal cards,
pouring more money into
ARAMARK's pockets. This,
of course, -is not the
cheerful forecast that
Polity envisioned when it
approved ARAMARK's
proposal last year. With
one year left before the end
of their agreement,
ARAMARK should quickly
learn to live up to the
terms of its contract.

On Friday, judicial hearings
regarding the fate of the charges
brought against the so-called
"Student's First" Polity election
team were postponed because
two of the members of the Polity
Judiciary left early for the
weekend. Yet again, this should
be a strong tip-off to students on
this campus that the leaders that
we have chosen to represent us
are failing miserably in their task.
In the words of one Polity council
member, the fracas over the
recent elections is "a disgrace"
which endangers the notion of
student-led government. Almost
all of those running in the recent
elections declared that one of
their goals was to end student
apathy on campus. Yet, the
continuing election saga
threatens to augment the
student. If our leaders, some of

whom receive stipends, cannot
show up for Judiciary hearings,
which are part of important
steps in determining who will
lead the Polity Council next year,
then how can students be
expected to believe that they will
have an interest in keeping up
with campus affairs?

The Polity Council should
take the next possible
opportunity to make sure that
the two members of the
Judiciary who feel that an extra
day on their weekend was more
important than the interests of
students on this campus do not
hold positions of responsibility
to the campus at-large. By
doing so, the Polity Council can
show that they have learned
from this fracas, and that their
responsibility to students
matters.
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Got Something to Say?
Is Something Really Bothering You About

Stony Brook?
Then Let The Campus Know What You
Think. Write a letter or an op-ed piece

and drop it off in room 057 of the
Student Union, or send it via e-mail it to

statesmn@ic.sunysb.edu
-I - · - -- . -
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To the Editor:
Our Constitution guarantees the

right to freedom of speech, as an
American I am very proud of that
right. I'm not contesting the right of
the Statesman to publish an edition
such as their April Fool's issue, or the
earlier issue which rated the Stony
Brook men's basketball team. What I
do consider outrageous "journalism"
is: 1) singling out college student
athletes for abuse; and 2) demeaning
the University with the vulgarity and
tastelessness of many of the articles
in the April Fools edition.

If your intention was to increase
your reader base, you may have
succeeded. Sensationalism sells
newspapers today. If your intention
was to provide humor, you failed
badly. If your intention was to
validate the Statesman as a legitimate
journalistic publication, you also
failed badly.

I am not sensitive to criticism. I
receive it daily. It comes with the title
of Dean. I am sensitive to criticism
of my staff, whether they- be faculty,
coaches, or NTP's. However, as
professionals, I, and they, have to deal
with it because we are professionals,
and people are free to express their
opinions regarding our performance.
However, student athletes are
amateurs, and that places them in a
different category. Yes, you have a
"right" to criticize, grade, or demean
them as you have, but you have
overstepped the boundaries of
decency with your articles. Not even
the local tabloids, such as the New
York Post, or the New York Daily
News, criticize or grade the efforts of
individual college athletes on the

court or playing field.
I'm very proud of our student

athletes who go out there every day
and give their best in practice, and in
competition, often against superior
opponents. Whether they play the
entire game or don't play a minute,
they still work every day to maximize
their athletic potential. We frequently
win games against stronger opponents
as a result of our efforts, not with our
talent. If anyone should be criticized,
it should be me for not providing more
scholarship aid for all our teams.

I am also deeply concerned for the
reputation of Stony Brook as a result
of these articles. We have made great
strides in the last few years with our
research in breast cancer, Lyme
disease and AIDS. Academically, we
now rank third in the country among

New Cou
To the Editor:

As preregistration is upon us, we'd
like to call students' attention to a new
minor in gender and sexual diversity
(GSD), available this coming fall and
spring through a Federated Learning
Community. An FLC is a group of about
30-35 students who take a cluster of related
courses together for a-year; a faculty
member, called a master learner, serves as
a co-student (they even take the tests!) and
leads a FLC seminar , which pulls the
courses together. The master learner
sponsors a number of academic and social
events related to the minor which also
involve interaction with faculty members
teaching the courses which count for the
FLC.

public research universities, and we
have received a $25,000,000 gift from
Charles Wang, the largest gift in
SUNY history. These publications can
quickly erase the positive publicity
that Stony Brook has generated. I
have received calls from: the outraged
parents of the student athletes targeted
in these articles, and I am sure that any
parent whose son or daughter is
considering Stony Brook will have
second thoughts about this University
after reading these edition of the
Statesman. I do know that our coaches
believe it will have an adverse effect
on the recruitment of the of student
athletes now and in the future.

As a result of your publications I
have asked our coaches and staff not
to extend themselves to any
representative of the Statesman for the

remainder of the year. You can attend
all of our contests and report our
scores: we will not prevent you from
covering an event. We will remain
cordial on all occasions. However, do
not expect us to greet you with open
arms.

'S-ince I' am not- an expert in
journalism, I would consider it
inappropriate to grade the Statesman.
However, since the writers of the
Statesman are not experts in athletics,
I will take the liberty and rate them
on their writing skills. I would give
them a grade of "F" for creative
journalism, content, insightfulness,
and humor.

Dr. Richard Laskowski
Dean of Physical Education

and Athletics

In short, the students involved in the
FLC program have a small group learning
experience and get to know several
members of the faculty quite well. The
FLC topics vary widely; recent topics
have included human reproduction, travel
to Spain, sexual diversity and law,
homosexuality and the Bible, as well as
historical perspectives on gender
orientation.

This particular FLC is most likely to
be of interest to those planning to go into
"helping" professions, such as law,
medicine, social work, teaching, or
counseling, but could be of interest to
anyone. Students should note that the
courses which count for the FLC are open

to all (except for the FLC seminar). In
addition many FLC courses count toward
more than one major (e.g., WNS 391, the
law course mentioned above, counts for
the POL major, most of the courses also
count for the WNS minor).

If you are interested in finding out
more about this new minor, please contact
Helen Lemay, a faculty member in the
History department (SBS S-317, 2-7485),
or pick up a flier in the Women's Studies
office, 105 Old Chem, and talk to me. We
hope to see you next semester.

Sincerely,
Sally Sternglanz

Associate Director, WNS
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The Stony Brook States-
man, the newspaper for
SUNY at Stony Brook and its
surrounding community, is a
nonprofit literary publica-
tion that is produced twice-
weekly during the academic
year and bi-weekly during
the summer. Statesman As-
sociation, Inc.'s offices are lo-
cated in the lower level of the
Stony Brook Union.

* First copy is free. Each
additional copy is 25 cents.

* For information about
advertising, call 632-6480
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

* Editorials represent the

majority opinion of the Edito-
rial Board and are written by
one of its members -or a des-
ignee.

* The Stony Brook States-
man welcomes letters, opin-
ions, and suggestions about
newsworthy events and is-
sues on or around campus
and its community. Write to:

The Stony Brook Statesman
P.O. Box 1530
Stony Brook, NY 11790
-or-
Room 075
Student union
Campus Zip 3200

Fax: (516) 632-9128
e-mail:
statesmn@ic.sunysb.edu

* All letters and opinion
pieces (including e-mail mes-
sages) must include the
author's name, address, and
phone number for purposes of
verification. Please type all
submissions, and include all
information (i.e. titles, posi-
tions,: etc.) you would like to
have printed with your name.

* Anonymous and hand-
written submissions will not
be printed.

* Please keep all submis-

sions to a maximum of 750
words. Statesman reserves the
right to edit letters for length,
clarity, language, and read-
ability.

* Views expressed in col-
umns or in the Letters and
Opinions section are those of
the author(s), and are not nec-
essarily those of Statesman
Association, Inc., The Stony
Brook Statesman, their em-
ployees, their staff members
or their advertisers.

* Writers are encouraged to
submit their work on 3.5"
Macintosh (preferably) or IBM

disks. Disks will be returned
upon request.

All contents
Copyright 1997,
Statesman Association, Inc.

The Stony Brook Statesman
has been a member of the As-
sociated Collegiate Press
c; -n 1 00A
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Athletes Face Too Much Criticism From Statesma.n
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BY KATHY MAGRINI
Special to the Statesman

Would you cheat yourself of a
good education? You may be doing
just that if you consider committing
academic dishonesty. Dr. William
Wiesner, assistant provost of
Undergraduate Academic Affairs
wants students to be aware that
academic dishonesty is a serious
matter. He said that "students are
caught, reported, and it ruins careers."

What is considered academic
dishonesty ranges from cheating on an
exam to plagiarism but also includes
theft and destruction of Stony Brook's
educational materials. Judith Gluck,
secretary for the Academic Judiciary
Committee cautions students, it is not
only the person cheating that is
reported but the person whom they
cheated from becomes suspect as well,

so protect your work.
Unfortunately not every student

knows what consequences they face if
they are caught committing academic
dishonesty. "I am not sure but I think
you get kicked out of school," said
senior Natalie Henriquez. Wei Sun, a
junior said "you get a zero in the
course and a record."

In order to inform all students of
the consequences involved in
academic dishonesty, students receive
a booklet entitled "Policies and
Procedures Governing
Undergraduate Academic
Dishonesty" upon admission.
Wiesner said "it is given out along
with many other papers at orientation"
and it may be overlooked in the
confusion. It is the student's
responsibility to be aware of the rules
on Academic Dishonesty. A copy can

be obtained from room W3520 in
Melville Library.

When a student is reported for
dishonesty a grade of Q is placed on
their record and an F is computed in
their GPA. The student has the right
to a hearing and an appeal. If found
guilty, the penalty can range from a Q
on their permanent file and an F in the
course, to suspension or expulsion.
Graduate schools as well as Pre-
professional committees will see this
'Q'. A one time reprieve may be
offered with the completion of the 'Q
course' dealing with ethics, morality,
time management and study habits.
Wiesner said "Stony Brook's policy is
everyone makes a mistake and can be
reeducated by the Q course."
However, if a student is caught again
the first Q goes back on record as well
as the second and stiffer penalties are

used.
Resources are available, so do not

wait till the pressure builds to the
point were cheating is considered.
Teachers, tutoring, and study groups
are options. The Academic Advising
Center is there to help with course
load and choices. If stress is making
you think about dishonesty Wiesner
warns students "that kind of astress
reliever tends to cause greater stress,
it is just not worth it."

The University Counseling Center
located at the Student Health Center
helps students deal with stress,
overload, inability to concentrate or
study as well as many other areas.
Along with counseling they offer
courses and can help students connect
with a host of other University
services. They can be reached at 632-
6720 and are glad to help. O

BY MARC WEISBAUM
Statesman Staff

With '97 shaping up to be the year of
"electronica," there's bound to be a
hurricane of new groups surfacing to ride
the wave, backed by clueless major labels
flooding them with money and promotion.
Of course this means that half of America
will overlook bands on smaller labels,
many of which have been around for years
and producing far superior music than all
the pseudo-industrial bands will. Indie Re-
Constriction/Cargo Records has been
putting out quality electronic albums since
'91 and show no signs of slowing down.
This year they have already released new
albums from Waiting For God, Tinfed
and Diatribe who are already breaking

On through the "underground."
One of the label's newest releases is

^ Iron Lung Corp's Big Shiny Spears.
Formed in '96, ILC is the combined efforts

*! between Acumen and Clay People.
^ Nitzer Ebb fans will be curious about this

, release because of the band's cover of
: "Join In The Chant," here called "Join In
g The Murderous Chant." This rendition is

9 quite faithful to the original, but ILC has
injected a little more aggression to suit

= their styles better. Following the "Don't
J Touch Me" intro, the first traditional song
m is "Pretty (Like A Porn Star)" and it serves
: as a good taste (read: warning) of what is

(6 to come. The breaks leading up to the
X chorus are abrupt and effective enough to
Q make you not laugh at the title and work
f just as well when used for the songs
, galloping end.

g: The following cut "Crobar America"
^ features a sample straight off of any Dance
, Mix comp that is plaguing the market these

by days, but they reshape it from a cheesy

dance "melody" to the
seed of an aggressive
industrial track.

There is good dance
music out there, people
just don't take the time to
look for it. The album's
remaining nine tracks are
just as good as these first
two. Highly
recommended, but be
warned: ILC's music also
has quite a metal influence
and we all know metal is
dead, right? Many a band
have been successful with
mixing metal and
industrial, Ministry and
NIN, to name just two and
ILC can fare just as well.
The duel vocals
between CP's Dan Neet
and Acumen's Jason
Novak in most of the
songs -are quite
devastating and we'll
hopefully hear more
from this project in the
future.

Speaking of Clay People, the duo
has an album of their own, as well.
Stone-Ten Stitches is- well, weird.
Leadoff track, "Stone" shows the band
mishmashing a death metal guitar riff
sample with their trademark
indancetrial beats. Clay People's
music burrows into a darker realm
than their ILC project and this whole
disc has a feeling of doom hiding in
between the song's grooves. What is
the dance floor going to disintegrate
into a bottomless inferno? Hopefully

Iron Lung Uorp

not, but CP's music is so energetic,
you don't worry about it. Go with a
smile.

Aside from the murkiness
captured on this album, the band also
creates some quirky passages in their
songs that don't sound like they
should work, but somehow do.
"Bloodsuckers" is a prime example of
this. One listens to the vocal pattern
and it doesn't seem to fit together with
the music, but Neet and co-conspirator
Brian McGarvey pull it off. The dark
depressing atmosphere is carried

onward in "Pariah" with Neet wailing
"I don't want to die here." Not exactly
what the Smurfs would listen to, but
we're not Smurfs and most of us aren't
even half that happy, anyway. This 11
track exorcism ends with a remix of
"Stone," and will probably be far
superior to what Trent is brewing in
his cauldron. The Lord of Darkness
has spoken.
CONTACT:
Re-Constriction/Cargo Music
4901-906 Morena Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92117-3432

Think Twice Before Cheating During Exams

There's More Than The Ordinary Dance Music Out There)1
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to protect yourself
,V Bring this ad with you * I
j,, and receive FREE ^_| |

Your choice of condoms or
birth control pills

at your first exam visit.
it's easy. It's totally confidential.

It's affordable. And it's smart. f
Medical Centers r

nagansett * Huntington * Patchogue. Riverhead . Smithtown * West Islip

Services
All methods of birth control, pregnancy testing, prenatal care, abortion,

testing and treatment of sexually transmitted infections, HIV testing 9
and general health care for women.

Appointments Monday - Saturday 0
Evening hours available. -

1-800-230-PLAN
for the center nearest you

0i P lanned Parenthoods
of Suffolk County, Inc.
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"PULL TAB HAPPY HOUR" "IMAI
"Pull Tab Specials" and 1/

1/2 Price Appetizers! Core

"BUD NIGHT"! "Hi
$2 0° Bud & Bud Lite Bottles 1/2

and 1/2 Price Appetizers! Be
'Lii

"MIcRo-NIGHr oa

$2°° Micro Brewed Beers and L,_ANI
1/2 Price Appetizers!

She Village Way

4eblesb46
RGARITA MADNESS"

2 Price Margaritas,

)nas, and Appetizers!

ALF PRICE NIGHT'
Price House Drinks,

?er and Appetizers!

ve Entertainment!

E ENTERTAINMENT
D DRINK SPECIALS

C� I�L���C

106 Main Street * Port Jefferson Village

928-3395
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Peabo Bryson ... ...

Multiple Grammy Winner Peabo
Bryson will appear in concert on *
Saturday, April 19th at 8pm at the
Staller Center for the Arts.
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Doc Neverinsen
and the Big Band
The former "Tonight Show" music
director along with the famous
"Tonight Show" band will perform
on Sunday, April 20th at 7pm at the
Staller Center for the Arts.

^

*Special Student
Rush Tickets / $7
Tickets available from the Staller
Center Box Office / 632-7230

looki lWt toeo.##
Join us at the bar from 9 pm - closing

STONY BROOK~~~~~~~~

STUDENTS:~~~~



BY SAMI AHMED
STATESMAN SPORTS EDITOR

please see USB TAKES THIRD IN OPEN
page 12

----

BY SAMI AHMED
STATESMAN EDITOR

In its first year, only
four teams came to the
Ruggers Spring Classic.
This weekend 36 teams
showed up to play a
loaded schedule on five
fields over two days..

The Classic is by far
the biggest sports event
held on campus in terms
of number of colleges
showing up at one time.
Coach Marty Rosenthal,
the founder of the
tournament believes this
helps the university by
giving it exposure on a
fairly large scale.
"We're selling the name
of the school. Every
time our team takes the
field - the pride that they
show, the class that they
show is selling the
university."

But the primary
4-_ -. - A1 A

reason tne tournament
was started three years
ago was to popularize the sport
of rugby on long island. "In the
states, most kids don't care for
rugby until they reached

please see The Future of a Classic
page 12

i

University team
14-5 in their
first game of
the tournament.
The cold
weather did not
seem to effect
the Seawolves
as they used
precisionp r e c i s i o n
passing and
quickness to set
up both of their
tries.

Next, they
would play a
very tough and
p hy s i c al I
University of
C o n n e c t i c u t
team. The
Huskies were
seeded second
in the
t'o u r n a m e n t ,
while Stony
Brook was
seeded eighth.

gotten shafted lTh e Seawolves
were never in
the game as

they lost 36-3. UConn would
eventually go on to place second

Both men's squads
put together valiant
efforts through the
ever changing
weather of the
weekend for an
overall respectable
showing by USB in
the Ruggers Spring
Classic.

The "B" squad,
which played in the
Open Division,
finished in third
place. In their first
game they tied a more
experienced Temple
team by the score of
3-3. In their next
game against Drew,
an eventual finalist,
they won 16-12.

Because the "B"
squad performed so
well and are stillIne 4 rni -% *- x ;e h -%-
lcair11ng1, tnere is nope Veteran USB rugger Rich O'Rielly (second fro
that the Seawolves' one more time," in response to a referee's de
rugby program is on
the rise behind the work of Coach said Rosenthal who seemed very
Marty Rosenthal. pleased by his team's

"That team, for the most part, performance. "To be able to stay
consisted of first year players," together. . .I was very happy by

nm right) said, "Stony Brook Rugby has
cision to end a game which USB trailed

the way that they did it."
The "A" team, which played

in the Premiere Division,
defeated a pesky Sacred Heart

do better in
the years to
come."

M a n y
people at the
t o-u r n a m e n t
believe that
the sport can
sell itself
once people
get a chance
to observe it.
"Rugby is a
great sport, "
says Raquel
Forsythe, a
member of
the USB
women' s
rugby team.

" T h e
camaraderie
is great.
There's a
whole rugby
community
that people
don't know
about. It's a
tough game
on the field,
are friends
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college," said Rosenthal. "Well, hearing and talking about rugby,
if a kid comes out here and that will just benefit rugby, across
watches a game with his folks and on us [USB], nationally and
at five, six years old [and] starts hopefully help our national teams

but everyone

MEN'S B TEAM MAKES STRONG SHOWING Ir

THE BIRTII OF A TRADITION
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Try something new
Make up a course * Ease your fall course load

Speed up your graduation * Earn up to 18 credits
Choose from 259 courses

Check out our web page at www.sunysb.edu/summer/
or pick up your Summer Session Bulletin today:
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This is no time to turn back.
Keep MDA's lifesaving research
moving forward.

MI
Muscular Dystrophy Association

1-800-572-1717
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Center for Academic Advising * College of Engineering
HSC Student Services * Commuter Student Affairs
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AIDS DOESN T
DISCRIHINA TE
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JEWISH AIUS FEER LDUCATORS
TEACH WHAT JUDAISM HAS
TO SAY ABOUT THIS DISEASE
THAT AFFECTS US ALL!

I
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Kl|:e ~frh cs Served.
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NIVERSITY
OKSTORE|April 16th at tknvri l ilStn X .1k

5 tonv Tfrlk. SY 11794

I �fe
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With Your
Faculty/ Staff ID!

0 .-. : b . : ;~~~~.'.' !
Bring Your Summer and Fall|>

Course Requisitions and Shop!
Textbook Requisitions for Summer and Fall classes are due April 15th
In order for students to be offered the highest price posible at buyback

we need your requisitions Now.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
LibraryBldg,632-6550|
(*sorry, discount does not apply to textbooks)
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BLACK WIDOWS from back page

-

afterwards. You can go anywhere and meet
a rugby player and they're going to be good
to you."

Improving every year is one of the outputs
that Rosenthal wants to see in the tournament
as time progresses. "We want teams that are
well structured and teams you don't have to
worry about not showing up."

Many people believe that the Ruggers
Spring Classic definitely has the potential for
developing with each passing year. "It's a
good day to see young rugby at its best," says
Christopher White, a referee in the
tournament. "Marty, the coach of Stony
Brook, did a great job organizing it. It should
get better." O

12

of the Radcliff Rugby Club. "We would
have liked to face Princeton, because it's
nice to see another team before nationals.
They send their "B" side and then we see
them videotaping our games, so it's a little
on the weird side."

"The "A" squad had another game up
in Dartmouth," explained Joe Notl, the head
coach of the "B" squad whose team lost 10-
0 to The University of Connecticut. He
went on the say that some of the "A"
players came with him, but none of them
were the starting players of the
championship teams.

With the top Princeton squad not at the
Radcliff was easily the best

women's team. They dominated every
opponent they faced including the final
game in which they beat an overmatched
Southern Connecticut team 54-0. Their
smooth but rough style was too much for
their opponents whom they outscored by a
commanding 131-3 margin over four
games.

In other contests Plymouth State
defeated Ithaca 5-0 to place third, behind
Temple and Stony Brook in the Women's
Open Division. In the Women's Premier
Division, Boston College defeated The
University at Connecticut 5-0 as they
finished behind Radcliff and Southern
Connecticut to capture third place. O

*

from page 10
in the tournament.

There was some controv
^ - ,-- - -+t-1- * - - l
game regarding wnetner tne referee nac
ended the game early thinking USB could not
make a come back in the remaining time.
"Stony Brook Rugby has gotten shafted one
more time," said an angry Rich O'Reilly, one
of the veterans of the team. "We're men
enough to f-in' take it. It's just that it seems
to happen all the time."

When asked about the controversy
Rosenthal said,"The referee, due to the
conditions of the day...took it upon himself
to call the game early instead of letting them
go full-time, because he felt that there was
no way that Stony Brook was going to amount
a comeback and win in the time that was left.

"The referee told me there was five
minutes left. Some of my players said it was
more like 10 minutes." Rosenthal did not
fully agree with the referees decision, saying,
"Whether his team was losing 100-0, they
deserved to play from whistle to whistle.
Crazier comeback stories have happened."

In other important games, Marist
clobbered Drew 37-0 to win the Men's Open
Championship. USB, as stated earlier,
finished third.

In what was easily the most exciting game
of the tournament, Kutztown defeated UConn
20-19 on a last second kick to win the
Premiere Division Championship. If the kick
had missed, UConn would've won by one.
Temple defeated New Paltz by a score of 5-0
to capture third place. O

The Future of

a Classic
from page 10
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LAX WINS
AGAIN 6-5

Pete Gillen scored in front of the net with one second
remaining in regulation to give Stony Brook the win a 6-
5 victory over New Hampshire.

With the clock winding down, Chris Kollmer took
the possession and attracted two defenders in front of the
cage. After drawing the defenders, he flipped the ball to
Gillen who picked it up and put a shot past goalie Gary
Foster as time expired.

Gillen was quoted in Newsday, "It was like mass
confusion in the crease. [The ball] was trickling on the
ground and the goalie was going for it. I wrist-shotted it
in like in hockey."

New Hampshire (1-7) led 3-2 late in the second before
back-to-back goals by Kollmer and Robb Aitchison gave- , )---j -. -
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Statesman Editor
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Emerging from behind the tennis courts,
Jason Soricelli raced into view of the finish line
with just under sixteen minutes elapsed.
Coming down the stretch -run (on the path
between the Tennis Courts andAthletic Fields)
he was the only runner in sight. After Soricelli
crossed the white line no one would come in
for another minute and nine seconds. With his
time of 0:16:14.1 he scorched the closest
competition, second place finisher Neal Levy
(17:23.2) and third place Craig Banger
(17:54.9).

"I like running all the Stony Brook races.
I won the Turkey -Trot Race here also," said
Soricelli, an eighteen year old from Seldon who
has already become a familiar face on campus.
However, the high school track athlete has his
eye own a couple of upstate colleges, Cobelskill
and Delhigh. He thought he ran a pretty good
race but should have done a little better. His
best 5K he did at 15:40. It's always a push for
higher goals for this kid who idolizes and tries
to emulate the ideals of track legend Prefontaine.

Soricelli thought that a half a mile into the
race a hill, on Center Drive and behind the Life
Science, wiped out most of his competition. "It
justkilledeverybody. Afterthat Ijust coasted."

Two hundred and eight runners from all
over Long Island showed up for this years 3rd
Annual Debbie Whittmore Memorial Run.
Whittemore, a student athletic trainer and
intrnmilrl atnff rnomh,-r Airina hor onablhrrn
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yearsuatStony Brook rom 1987 to 1994 was Top m e ns and womens finishers, Jason Soricelli, Mrs. Whittemore (Debbie's mother) and Ellen Giambalyears at Stony Brook from 1987 to 1994, was
killed by a drunk driver in the summer of '94, Whittmore was thankful for all the participants I have to say is coach forced me," she joked majorwho has cometoevery one ofthea
only a few days after beginning her career as a and sponsors." with tongue planted firmly in cheek. races, was rewarded with the top prize
nurse at University Hospital. This run was Craig Banger of East Northport( 17:54.9) Other awards went to Ellen Giambalvo Midway tickets to anywhere the airline f
established to heighten awareness of driving and Carrie Doyle ofStony Brook(23:45.9) won of Shirley (19:41.0) for best overall women's Win or lose, it was a good day for a
while intoxicated crashes and fatalities and also the best USB student awards. Banger is a senior time, Craig Roy of Port Jefferson (20:25.4) for cause. ClaireEnglert of East Norti
to raise money for the Debbie Whittemore majoring in physical therapy. He thought his best male USB staff (microbiology), and (55:18.3), Marie O'Donnell of Me(
Endowed Scholarship Fund. Mrs. Whittmore, time was a bit slow but noted the humidity had JudianneDavis of East Setauket (22:41) for best (55:18.6) finished second to last anc
Debbie's mother, was on hand to give out adverse affects. "My head feltlike a friedegg." female USB staff(research support specialist). respectively. They did it on purpose,'"Th
plaques for winners of the various racing Doyle is a member of the women's volleyball Numerous donated prizes from localstores shall be first and the first shall be last,"
categories. Although this year's turnout was team and attributes her good run to the strict and businesses were raffled away to cap off quipped O'Donnell, 'We are just gl
almost half as much as it was last year, training head coach TeriTiso keeps her on. "All theday. ChadwickGrant, a seniorbiochemistry take part in this wonderful cause."
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Memorial 5K Run

Hillel Student
Board Elections!

Want to make a difference?
become PRO-ACTIVYE!
4 Executive fositions

4 Member-at-Large FbPositions

Election Day.
Thuroday,
April 17, 199;

For more info.
call Hillel at
632-6565
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coach would do more than just stand there.

When I was covering the Dowling game last
year, that same parent verbally abused a
Seawolves player during his match with her son
and even afterwards. Some people may say that
Tabibnia should not have gotten involved at all.
The right thing would have been to take penalty
points away from the other team, but who does
that anymore. O

7
55. Tax, title extra.

CONCEPT.
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STARTING AT 10,980.
k and Roll. These things go together.
ss you're thinking Ford Ranger.

in a wide choice of body styles.
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The sun must have made everyone
delirious today because what happened on
the varsity tennis courts was inexcusable.
Dowling college and their constant heckling
section from the side lines caused another yet
scene. This time it got out of hand.

As a sports tennis writer and a former
athlete, I have to say this was one of the
poorest displays of sportsmanship I have ever
witnessed. I have known the Dowling players
to be sore losers, but the "sh_t really hit the
fan" today.

It all started with doubles. On the second
doubles court the Dowling pair were making
fools of themselves performing silly antics
every time one of the Seawolves tennis
players missed a shot. At one point the
Dowling players began trotting like they-
were riding horses. Childish antics like these
that have tagged the Dowling players with
horrendous unsportsmanlike conduct. When
the Seawolves stirred for a come back, the
Dowling players purposely began calling out
"Bad call". At the same time, the Dowling
team co-captain, Ryan Cavanaugh, was
calling out from the side lines to his players.
This persistent calling out definitely affected
the games of some players on the USB team.

The situation took a turn for the worse
during the butt end of the match. Dowling
was down 4-3, out of a nine point system, and
all the Seawolves needed was one more match
to win the meet. There were two matches in
progress, the first and second singles. Daniel
Antonius had captured the first set 6-3 and
was up 4-3 in the second. Tae Byon had won
the first set and was up 6-5 (15-love) in the
second. I could only infer that the frustration
of not beating the Seawolves for yet another
year had gotten to them.

During Antonius' match, one of the
spectators, actually the mother of a Dowling
player (Martin the Co-Captain); threw a fit
when Antonius called for a time-out so that
he could prepare for his opponents serve.
Otto Krcal, a former Co-captain of the
seawolves tennis team, told the "mother" to
"calm down." At this point the lady went
ballistic, and began screaming about how
"[she] is a parent, and how dare he (Otto)
reprimand her." Of course, due to this loud
verbal altercation both matches were at a
stand still. Coach Tabibnia took it upon
himself, since the Dowling coach was not
doing anything, to get the situation under
control. He told all the spectators to vacate
the premises or refrain from heckling, until
the matches were over. The fans went over
to the benches in front of the second singles
showdown. This was only a momentary
solution.

As the spectators and players began to
move and disperse another skirmish erupted
on the next court. This time it was between
a Dowling college player (played third
doubles) and Tabibnia. This player had been
harassing the coach since the beginning of
the match, calling him an "ass--," among
other vulgar adjectives. Tabibnia responded
to the insults and the situation escalated to a
point where the parent threatened Tabibnia
with a law suit and to get him fired. A heated
argument brewed between the Seawolves
coach, the "mother" and the Dowling players.
Tabibnia finally said that "[He] will call the
game if everyone does not calm down." The
verbal fight ensued until the co-captains of

Dowling called the game, packed up and left.
The funny part is that this whole situation

could have been avoided if the Dowling coach had
any type of a hold on her players. Usually when a
coach complains about the other the teams side
line manners, the other team's coach makes sure
that his/her players behave themselves. During
the argument one of the players for Dowling said
"coach say something or I will!." Even an assistant

'97 Ranger XL MSRP, SuperCab XLT shown w/PEP 853A MSRP $15,

OUR BASIC

FORD RANGER
Milk and cookies. Nuts and Bolts. Rodcl
Toughness and fun? Unlikely, unle
And think about this: Ranger comes
All of course, with horns and wheels.
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EMPLOYMENT
Summer day camp positions avail-
able for specialists in computers,
music, science and nature. Life-
guards fully certified and counselors
Call 736-3696 Rolling Hills Day
Camp.

University Bookstore is now accept-
ing applications for summer and fall
student employees. Please apply in
person at the Bookstore.

Receive $$ to refer models to Perfect
10 Magazine $1,000 if the model is-
photographed, $10,000. If she is the
top coed for the year or if she finishes
in the top three in Perfect 10's unique
$435,000 modeling pageant. Winner
of pageant receives $200,000. Call
310-550-0062 for details or see
www.perfect-10.com.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY -

FOR SALE
1984 Volkswagen Cabriolet Con-
vertible. Automatic, A/C, AM/FM
Radio. Well maintained, new tires,
brakes, rotors. $2000.
Call (516) 289-9194 leave message.

5 Acres - Hancock, NY Walk to
Delaware River, Rights to fish and
boat on river. Property is wooded
with private road. Great for
camping or building a house. Call
666-8107 Leave message.

1982 Buick Century. 54K original
miles. Tan/Burgundy. 2 door,
recent brakes and tune-up. Good
condition. Best offer. 331-4517 /-
366-0677

SERVICES
Fax service. 50 cents per page (in-
cluding cover sheet). Call 632-6479
or come to Room 057 in the Student
Union.

i Hola estudiantes! Need a tutor for
your Spanish final. It beats taking it
over if you fail. Reasonable rates
751-2926

Auto Insurance -Any car, any driver.
Free quotes. ID cards delivered -
(516) 338-7717.

Don't let financial pressures affect
your grades. Earn money ($2,000/
mo. part-time -referring our
nutritional supplements and all
natural vitamins,hno inventory, no
direct sales. You simply call the
1-800 number listed below. Listen to
the prerecorded message. If you feel
comfortable with it, follow the
instructions and contact the
company and enroll for free. You'll
receive a PIN number by asking for
one and giving them our PIN
number. Then simply use the biggest
quality all natural vitamins and food
supplements and refer others to do
the same 1-800 942-9304 ext 21899
pin # 359838

TRAVEL
Europe $175. Within USA

$79. - $129. Caribb. /Mexico
$199r/tCheap Fares Worldwide!!

http://www. airhitch. org
AIRHITCH® 212-864-2000
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CATERING
Upscale catering house looking'for
captains, bartenders and wait staff.
Call Tuesdays through Sundays, ask
for Peter, (516) 692-2707.

Male/ Female interested in being a
companion to a 22 yr. old
developmentally disabled male.
Flexible shifts. 5pm to 9pm Monday
thru Friday. References / transporta-
tion required, experience a plus. Three
Village area. 751-9148 leave message.

$19/hr. MCAT Instructors Needed.
High test scores, BA required. Part-
time. Fax resume and test scores to
The Princeton Review 516-271-3459

Stony Brook undergraduate with a
passion for journalism to work his/
her way up the ladder of a student
newspaper. Must be responsible and
have the desire to learn all aspects
of newspaper production. Must have
time to devote to the newspaper.
Gain valuable experience, great for
your resume and receive a-stipend.
Call 632-6480.V

Telemarketers $ Professional
money making atmosphere, Multi-
billion dollar industry. Draw/commis-
sion/bonuses. 100K potential. P/T &
F/T. 516-293-3309 ext 10

.
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I.' ' _ SUMMER JOB COUNSELORS
Excellent "On the Job" Training for your future, plus Salary,
Room, Board at bur sleepaway camp serviing developmen-

tally disabled in Catskill Mtns, Hunter NY. Needs M/F
CABIN COUNSELORS, RECREATIONAL PROGRAM

COUNSELORS (Music, Dance, Drama, Athletics, Ceram-
ics, Fabric Art, Arts & Crafts, Woodworking, Nature Craft,

Therapeutic Rec.) POOL (WSI & ALS), OFFICE,
KITCHEN & NURSES. Employment from 6/15 to 8/16.

For more information on Camp Loyaltown
(516) 626-1075 x1045 (516) 626-1510 (fax)

admn.ahrc@psinet.com (E-Mail)
or visit us on the Internet: http://www.ahrc.org
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Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and
Counter Help. Experience
necessary. Apply in person, Mon-
day-Thursday after 3pm at the Park
Bench, 1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook

Singer wanted for heavy original
band. Influences; Metallica, Sound
Garden, etc. Contact Dave 289-9194,
or Lucas 744-0513 leave message.
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Buy recycled. It would mean the world to them.
Thanks to you, all sorts of everyday products are being made from materials

you've recycled. But to keep recycling working for the future, you need to look
for these products and buy them. For a free brochure, call 1-800-CALL-EDF.
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Connecticut & Westchester County Students 1nly
Drivers wanted. College students, retirees,

anyone to sell Good Humor Ice Cream
from one of our vending trucks. Work

outdoors this summer. Be your own boss.
Routes available in your area. Earn $750-

$950 weekly. Male or Female. Apply now
for routes that start this spring & summer.

-. Call Mon.-Sat. 9am - 3pm only. / :
(203) 366-2641 / 1-800-899-1009` %

You're pregnant?
You're frightened?
Please let us help.

Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing,
information, counseling,

and assistance
Call 243-0066 or 929-3447
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FULL & PART TIME COUNSELORS
Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.

Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents with mental illness.

Full-Time Positions available in Huntington & Brookhaven Town.
Competitive salary, excellent benefits

Part-Time Positions Available In
Farmningville, Huntington Station, Medford, Oakdale,

Port Jefferson Station and Sound Beach

Alternate Weekends $263 - $349 per weekend
begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Weeknight positions available
Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs $188 per week

begin at 4 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Education or experience, training provided
Car and good driver's license required

4A1 QOptions for Community Living, Inc.
L 202 E. Main Street, Suite 7, Smithtown, NY 11787
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BY SAMI AHMED
STATESMAN EDITOR

The University at Stony Brook
Women's Rugby Club took another
step in establishing itself as a force
to be dealt with in the future, for
their strong showing at the third
annual Ruggers Spring Classic. The
Stony Brook Black Widows finished
second overall in the Open Division.

The women's team were
unbeaten entering their final game
and had not allowed a point in the
tournament, beating their opponents
by a margin of 74-0. They were,
however, overpowered by a bigger,
more physical Temple team in the
finals as they lost 27-0, on Sunday.

The USB Black Widows
surprised many people by reaching
the finals since many players had
dropped out or were injured.

"No one expected us to do very
well", said rugger Raquel Forsythe
who was icing down her right knee

after the game. "We came out and
won three games [on Saturday]. Just
to be in the finals was really good
for us."

The Black Widows entered the
Temple game having won each of
their three games the day before. In
the first game they completely
annihilated Marist 41-0 by using
their quickness and speed. Less than
three hours later, they beat Plymouth
State 12-0. In their final game of
the day, they beat the Boston
University "B" squad 21-0 in a game
played in the freezing rain.

The win against Plymouth State
was especially enjoyable for the
'Widows. Plymouth State beat them
last year to finish second overall last
year in the tournament. This year
the women returned the favor en
route to finishing second. "For me,
personally, that was sweet to be able
to do that, knowing that they
knocked us out last year", said a

pleased Marty Rosenthal.
As with last year, one

of the biggest
disappointments of the
tournament was that the
Princeton "A" squad,
winner of the last two
national championships,
did not show up.
Princeton came with its
"B" team, but was still
keeping its "eyes" on
Radcliff, which placed
first in the Premier
Division in the Rugby
Classic and which they
will probably face in the
national semi-finals.

"They never send
their "A" side to any place
where we're going to be,"
said Emily Yee, president

Please see BLACK WIDOWS
page 12
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Over 30 teams cconverged onto the Stony Brook campus last weekend,

surviving downpours, for an all-out tournament of competition.
Coverage starts on page 10

RADCLIFF AND PRINCETON "B TEAM" HEAD HIGHLIGHT
AND LOWLIGHTS FOR WOMENS COMPETITION
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DEBBIE WHlITMORE 3RD ANNUAL 5K PAGE 1;3


